
MEMO 

CONSOLIDATED AIRCRAFT CORPORATION 

San Diego, California 

Date _____ _ 25 ___ Apr __ 41 

W. B. WHEATLEY 

To _ ___ ~ --~~~--~~!_"-~r• Fort Worth 

Glad to see how wellrrFort Yforth plant plans 

are coming along. Hope to be thru that vray 

some of these days. I also unders-tand more 

of our delivery flights are stopping ovemight 

at Lake or Fort Worth. Thought the enclosed 

circular might be of interest to you. 

Cheerio, 

Frye & Smith, Ltd., Printers, Main 8175 



ELECTRI-CYCLES SOLVED 
RAPID-TRANSIT PROBLEM 

AT CONSOLIDATED! 

* * * Bill Wheatley, chief test pilot, devises first safe, 

silent intra-plant speed transport-the 

Wheatley ELECTRI-CYCLE ! 

ABOVE: Mr. Wm. B. Wheatley, chief test pilot of 
Consolidated Aircraft Corporation , with the 1941 
Wheatley Electri-cycle, developed for safe rapid
transit within the huge Consolidated plants . 

• 
AT RIGHT: Wheatley congratulating Newton 
Blood , president and chief engineer of the Blood 
Sales Company of Long Beach , on the numerous 
improve ments in design and performance in the 
1941 model Electri - cycle. Third man is 0. L. 
Weaver, sales manager of the Blood Sales Co. 

ABOUT A YEAR ago, BUI Wheatley saw th; 
situation : The rapidly-expanding plants of Consoli
dated needed light, fast transportation for mail , 
messages, plans. Gasoline scooters, good enough out
doors , had proved impossibly noisy and dirty indoors. 
They were something of a fire hazard: barred from 
paint shop. A safe form of rapid-transit was needed. 

Wheatley, trained as an electrical engineer, solved 
the problem with an electrically-driven bicycle . Three 
of his Electri-cycles have now been in use at Con
solidated for the past six months. 

* * 

Performance records of these machines, while con
fidential, are known to be highly satisfactory. Electri
cyc!es are so c lean and qu!et they can even be used !n 
the offices. Operating expenses have proved to be 
very low. None of the Electri-cycles has ever needed 
a repair. They accomplish more work, in less time, 
with fewer men , at smaller cost. 

Kept busy flight-testing Consolidated's flying boats 
and land bombers, Wheatley has turned over manu
facture and sales of his Electri-cycles to the Blood 
Sales Company, electric vehicle experts. 

* Sole Manufacturers and Selling Agents 

BLOOD SALES COMPANY, Inc. 
112-114 American Avenue Long Beach, California 

Entire cont en t s Copyri gh t 194 1, Blood Sales Cc. 


